STATION CASINOS

ELIMINATION COLLEGE BASKETBALL CONTEST

LAST MAN STANDING

WINNER TAKES ALL!

$50,000 MINIMUM GUARANTEED!

$25 ENTRY
BUY 4 ENTRIES, GET 5TH FREE!

100% OF ALL ENTRY FEES RETURNED AS PRIZE MONEY

ENTER NOW THROUGH MARCH 20 – 9:00AM

See the Race & Sports Book for official rules & details. Each contestant is limited to a maximum of 5 entries. All contestants must be 21 years or older, have a Station Casinos Boarding Pass or Club Cortez card and must present valid identification to participate in the contest. Prizes are aggregate. © 2014 Station Casinos LLC, Las Vegas, NV
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1. There will be a $25 fee per entry. Each contestant that purchases four (4) entries will receive a fifth (5) entry free. Boarding Pass points or Station Bucks may not be used for payment of entries. Each contestant is limited to a maximum of five (5) entries (total). All contestants must have a Boarding Pass Card or Club Cortez Card.

2. The contest will be a Daily contest during the 2014 Men's College Basketball Tournament. Contestant selection days will be: Thursday, March 20th, Friday, March 21st, Saturday, March 22nd, Sunday, March 23rd, Thursday, March 27th, Friday, March 28th, Saturday, March 29th, Sunday, March 30th, Saturday, April 5th, and Monday, April 7th, 2014. The opening round games on March 18th-19th, 2014 will NOT be part of the Last Man Standing Contest.

3. Any contestant, who purchases more than four (4) contest entries, will be disqualified and ineligible for any and all prizes.

4. The Last Man Standing Elimination College Basketball Contest is based on picking one (1) winning selection against the contest line. Contestants must select one (1) selection from the College Basketball Contest Card daily. Selections will be made against the point spread listed on the daily contest sheet. There will be no ties; all selections will be half point spreads. If the daily selection submitted is a winning selection that entry will remain active for the following contest day. If the daily selection submitted is a losing selection that entry will be eliminated. Any contestant who fails to submit a daily selection will be eliminated. The prize money will be awarded to the contestant who is the last participant remaining. If at the end of the contest there is more than one contestant still active, the contestant who has selected the winning team of the tournament will be declared the winner. If no contestant selected the winning team or all remaining contestants are eliminated on the same contest day, the winner will be the contestant whose selected team has advanced the farthest in the tournament. If still tied, the prize money will be split equally among tied contestants.

5. The daily contest card will be available in the Sports Book, beginning Tuesday, March 18th, 2014, then available every morning during the 2014 Men’s College Basketball Tournament. Each contestant must make his/her selection before the start of the game selected on the contest card each day. Contestant’s first selection must be made for games scheduled on Thursday, March 20th, 2014. The sign-up deadline will be Thursday, March 20th, 2014 at 9:00 am. No late signups will be accepted.

6. Only one entry will be accepted per ID number per contest day. Identification may be required when selection is submitted. The ticket (receipt) generated from the stub portion of the selection card, in conjunction with the computer records are the official entry of record. The card itself is not valid for any purpose.

7. Time and Date Changes:
   - In the event that any game listed on the contest card should have a starting time change, but not a date change, the game will count.
   - In the event that any game listed on the contest card should have a date change, the game will be scored as a winner, and that entry will remain eligible to move forward in the Last Man Standing Contest.
   - Current standings may be publicly posted or distributed each day before or after all contest games.
   - If the final winner(s) are announced, a seven (7) day waiting period will take place. At the conclusion of this waiting period the contest will officially end. The prize winner(s) will then be certified and the winning contestant(s) will be eligible to receive their prize(s).

8. To collect winnings the contestant’s photo I.D. and Boarding Pass or Club Cortez Card must be presented in person at the station casino sports official end. The prize winner(s) will then be certified and the winning contestant(s) will be eligible to receive their prize(s).

9. Sports Book House rules apply. Management shall resolve any dispute not covered by these rules. Management reserves the right to modify rules or cancel this contest at any time or exclude any individual at its sole discretion.

10. Participation in this promotion constitutes the contestant’s agreement to abide by the rules of this promotion. Any and all taxes and fees are the sole responsibility of the contestant.

11. All applicable taxes required relating to the winning of contest prizes is the sole responsibility of the winner. Participants with cumulative contest winnings of $600 and above for the calendar year will receive a Form 1099.

12. By participating in this promotion winner hereby gives permission to Station Casinos LLC and any of its affiliated companies to use his or her name, likeness, etc., for promotional purposes without additional compensation.